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Death From Old Age Ncv

f Soheni^ of Things.

Man Really Is ths OrAy Anii>
Is Coddled, Propped Up, a;:d

Kept Alive.
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B| cherisi. the igao&le
| of old age, if they must
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from old age is not a u .
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B light of reason, for
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mote from the normal
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pretty quickly and is
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traeted life that Uncle Johnny s< |

dragged out for bo years. The j
elderly tiger, no longer^pry e\ >u. to

catch the nimble antelope, l-ee.a j
man-eater and poaches babies <-. the
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Who ever found a s.-a r ea- ;
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Even tlie peaceful ti*e is not al {
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o Jo-mo I in upon most i>£ the !
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i -11. j
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' and JLake City,
1
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it to His Appetite.
! dinner with his uncle [

, who gave hiiu a gt'her-!
of everything.
lose of the mesil Ire was!
he had not eaters J.is des-i
non he replied: "Oli, Ij
my appetite don't hold

iiLLM SNAKES
Members of Uncie Sam's ForestryService Protected.

Hever Without Antidote That is Said
to Render Bite of Even tho

battler Innocuoua.

Vi "s forestry service is ever
» !ior;n'n-;r rattlesnakes in

tlie >:ial forests. Arrangements
were some time ago perfected for the
arming «i' forest officers and lire-tight-
ers against snake bites.

Tli i w- r.pon provide 1 for them is a !
s:..aK :-oj,. filiation tool containing a

sini }> - reel lancet and a receptacle to

hold permanganate of potash. which
is declared to be the best antidote 1'or
snake bites. This remedy may not be
altogether popular in districts where
from time immemorial the old-time
favorite remedy, whisky, is held to

have no equftl, but, nevertheless, the
official sanction has been given permanganate.
The necessity for furnishing forest

officers with adequate means of protectionagainst attacks by snakes has
time and again been strikingly demonstratedin the case of big forest lires.
Alter uie nres were uiuu^m r.uiir

guished a:ul the men withdrawn it was
discovered that the lire had broken out

again. Squads of men were dispatched
immediately to fight them and on their
way they ran into a regiment or two

of rattlesnakes. In one case it seemed
as if the brush was literally alive with
snakes. l"he men consumed the greater
part of six hours fighting snakes beforethey could get through to the tire.
Several of the men were bitten.

Officials of the forestry service assertthat rattlesnakes are as plentiful
in Montana as in southern California
forests and in sections of the southern
Appalachians, acquired in 2^15 under

Wefks law.
The little tool with whieli the forest

guards are armed can be curried convenientlyin the vest pocket, being
only a trifle larger than an ordinary
fountain pen and not as long. Individualemployees of the t'nited States
Geological Survey have been using
these little tools for a long time and
with great success.

Field parties of geologists frequently
run acr««ss snakes. If armed with
these vest pocket Arst-aid instruments,

-~ !v i 111011« lin rhp
it UlllVLl 1I1UU 11UA- ..Jf.

wound with the lancet, shakes in a littleof the antidote anu resumes his
work, apparently none the worse lor

the attack.
Timber survey crews of the forestry

service frequently battle with snakes.
It is believed that they have the worst
time of all in this relation.

A Troubled Conscience. ,

A Norwegian, Jobn Larson by name,
a lumberman had a couple of Swedes
working for him. One day one of
the Swedes got a little fresh and the
Norwegian threw him into liie river.
Then the other Swede got into an argumentwith him, and he, too, went

liito the river and was drowned.
In about six years John's con*1 . * " I» I Wa

science ueguu iu uumci mm,

went down to tlie sheriff, Ole Oleson,
and said:

"Ola, sax yar ago Ay kill a couple
Swides, and my conscience is begin
to bother. What skoll Ay do?"

''Veil, I tf'mno, John. Ay bane
sheriff only IS months and dunno the
rules. You better go and see Knute
Nelson, the county clerk. Maybe he
know what to dt).M

So Jo!vi proceeded to the county
clerk s otfice, and there unloaded his

nri Knntf. after hearing
the -Moi-y, took down a big book,
rushed through its pages, then took
down another book, and studied it.
Fin-illy, looking a bit puzzled, he

spoke up:
"There ain't no bounty on them,"

he tyid..Exchange.

Alarming.
A certain actor who shall be namelesshere but who has been known I

for his matrimonial adventures, one |
day approached a physician and asked j
for a thorough physical examination, jj

"I want to see that I'm lit for a good I

many years yet, doc," he said. "You 1

know I'm ro be married again soon. I
for the fifth time." J
"H-m-m." muttered the examiner as j

he put the stethoscope to the actor's I
heart. "Of course this fifth lady is the
only girl in the world for you, and this
is positively your last matrimonial
venture?"

"Oh, come, doctor." cried the j
thespian, much alarmed. "I'm not as ;
bad off as that, am I?".American
Legion Weekly.

Altogether Too Tame.
One was twelve and the other was

eleven.Ethel and May let's call them,
because those are not their names.

They had their usual weekly one afternoonat the movies and, as it was

their custom to sit through the reel
for a second showing, they were not

expected home at the hour they
showed up.
"What was the matter with the show

that you didn't see it through twice?"
was asked.

"Oli." was the boreu reply, "the
man was married and had u family
and there was no lovemaking."

No Fish Stories for Him.
"Why don t you take a rest and go

lishinr
"I i , fishing." replied SenatorS<»i\- am. mn in my position

has trouble eno . i:; keeping up his
reputation for siv.;t v.n.city without
jeopardising it in p: .lime."
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NEWS OF TROOP 1

<£ <5*
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Last Thursday night Troop 1.
Newberry B. S. A., celebrated its
first birthday with a banquet at the
Newberry hotel. When a short time
ago it was suggested that we have
some sort of celebration to observe
our birthday it was decided that we

would ask Mine Host Bullock to

serve the repast. Aat eight o'clock
the troop assembled at headquarters
and filed down to the hotel where the
scoutmaster and guests were assembled.The members and guests found
their places by means of place cards,
and after singing, "Hail, Hail, the
Gang's All Here," grace was pro'nounced by Prof. Cannon. Each
member of the troop was then introiiluced by being asked to stand while
his name, nickname, hobby, and

probable end was read; some of these
provoking much fun. We chen turnedour attention to the business of
[the evening, and the way the suppliesdisappeared was astonishing.
Everybody did justice to the food so

happily served by mine host and his

daughter and assistants. Between
courses the troop sang "Our Troop
Will Shine Tonight,'' and '"The Scout
Company."

After these songs cream and cake
was served, and -believe me, every
scout didn't need to be told to ''Be
Prepared" to do justice to these delicacies.

Scoutmaster Julien then rose and
in a brief and pleasing manner outlinedthe progress and work of the
troop since its formation, and stated
the plans for the future; in his talk
defining the true scout, and the right
scout principles, and concluding with
an expression of thanks to the Rotaryclub for the help which they
have given us during the past year.
Peewee Green then told the visitors"Why I Like to Be a Scout, and

Especially a Scout of Troop 1." His
little speech was to the dot, and re

1 ..TVin wfilp AYY) O
ceivea mucu appiciusc.

to the visitors was extended by Dood
Epting, who expressed the sincere

appreciation of the troop at the responsethe guests had made to our

invitation, voiced the fact that there
is always a standing invitation to

any one to visit us at any time. We

appreciate your help and suggestions.The various guests were then
called upon to express their conceptionof the scout movement, and all
of them responded willingly and
gratifyingly by commending the
movement and wishing it success.

Mayor Cromer, Dr. Babb, Dr. Kibler,president of Rotary club. Hal

Kohn, Hon. Men. Court of Honor,
^ L. J?

Prof. Cannon, Hon. .uem. Loun 01

Honor, Mr. Overby, S. M. of Troop
S, and John Clarkson, Asst. S. M. of

Troop 3, all made most gratifying
talks, and these wore sinccrely appreciated.The certificates of membershipwere then presented to the
scouts enrolled for the ensuing: year
md Scout Eugene Derrick was presentedwith his second-class badge.
The troop now has 110 Tenderfeet,
iight First Class, and thirty-five
Merit Badges in the troop. This is

.l,1/1nvA -frvv n nrit- vear
I PifLiy gUUU v

Sid troop. The evening was brought
.0 a close with the singing of two

rtanzas of "America" in which all

ioined with a hearty pride for the
'Land of the free, and the home of
he brave."

Another of the fourteen mi! hikes:
On December 27 Otis Whitaker

md I went to Prosperity. We left

Newberry at 8:30. The first object
we noticed on the way was three jay~n-nt>wi lpft nf the road
JiL U?. nan v/u w.v. -

.vas a grove of fine pines. On our

'way we passed the Mollohon ManufacturingCo., and also passed severalstores on the left of the road.
We were offered a ride which we

could hardly resist, but we pursued
our journey on foot. We passed a

rrove known as Lynch woods. We

also saw a mocking bird and a cardi;
nal. We passed a small sc'noou house
and came to the forks of the road,
and a cabin was on the left. Here

we saw three crows and mockingbird.To the right of the road was

i cemetery and church. We crossed
the railroad and passed the schoollouseand some residences in Prosperity.We spent one hour there.
The first thing we noticed as we were

caving was a hawk which I later
'ound to be a Cooper's hawk. A
rain passed as we were coming back
md a number of people ocered us a

-ide, but we did not accept. We saw

i bird the name of which we did not

know. It had a long tail, a:bout the
size of a robin, and a white feathei^
on each side of its tail that went

back and crossed. When we were

ibout five miles out from Prosperity
:t began sleeting, but soon stopped.
We passed a grove of pine trees and
i cotton jrin. We could see the Mollohonmill in the distance and the
Lutheran church steple could be seen

also. We passed a creek inside the

corporate limits of Newberry and
went through Johnstone's woods,
then on to the public square, which
completed our hike.

a. p. u. ;

j
And another: j
Foster Martin and I left about

1:30 for Prosperity. When we got
below Johnstone's woods we saw a

' do.e lying in the road. He had been
run over a long: time ago for the
blood was old. We went on and saw

lots of English sparrows, and in the
distance we could see buzzards. Manycars passed us, some very fast,
so we had to keep on the side of the
road. When we got to Prosperity
the 3:30 train passed us. We stoppedat a little country store and each
of us got a Lime Cola. We carried
some lunch and each of us had a

knapsack and other equipment. We
reached Prosperity about 4 o'clock.
We went in some stores and bought
some fireworks, then we left Prosperity,and when we got out of the
city limits we went faster. We scoutpaceda while and ate up our candy.
We saw a lots of people along the
road that we knew. When we got
about two miles from Prosperity we

hit the railroad for a while, and then
as we were going up a bank I stuck

! several briars in my finger, :hut with
the aid of Foster's first aid kit we

fixed it up. This took about ten

minutes. Then we scout-paced again
and took some glass out of the road

| and went on. We stopped at a little
store outside of town. We could see

^Newberry fine. Then we went on

and stopped at Mr. Julien's house,
and got home about G:20 o'clock.
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Among the birds we observed were:

English sparrows, buzzards, field
sparrows, mocking birds. wrens, blue
birds, and a blue jay. Not many,
birds were where we couid see them
plain. We heard a song sparrow.

M. B. C.

SCOUTS ENJOY HIKE

On Thursday night at the banquet1
it was announced that Troop 1 v.\>uid:
go on a hike on the following aft?r-,
noon. Accordingly at about 5 :-i0
on Friday afternoon, th."» scouts, !e'l
by Scoutmaster Julian left tr.vn fori
a camp at Matthew's wo) "ho
cooking utensils, ca -ip duffil-s and
supplies were packed i.i the troop'sj
new trek cart. In ord ir t > bring tiiej
trek cart to the d^sivcrd camp site it!

! was necessary to cut a "cj;i through j
the underbrush. tlpjn reaching the J
place. however, the tents were pitch-1
ed after the fancy of th-> occuparts.;
some shelter, some lean-to. and f-omej
upright.

J A fireplace was already there j
i from one of our previous hikes, so a

:'liro was kindled in it, and kitchen |
police appointed. Others gathered
wood and the preparations for supperwent along in grand style. Sup|per consisted of bread, hot fried

j sweet potatoes, hominy, .bacon and
cocoa.

After supper was ended and the
supper things cleaned up, the camp
council fire was lighted, and the boys;
assembled around it for a pow-wow
on troop matters. These grave deliberationswere broken into by the
arrival of midnight visitors, no less

personages than Jjlm Clarence Ovre
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erby, First Class Scout An sol Clarkson.and Deuteromitv Eptinjr. These
were admitted to the inner circle
and the pow-wow now-wowed 0:1.

After much careful and sound (?)
discussion, a satisfactory system of
the working of the new Pinetree Patrolsystem was reached. This will
mean a great thing for the troop, and
will doubtless accomplish much.
There being no further business the
council' adjourned to their lodges
whore they sought the forgetfuiness
of sleep.

The following morning the camp
was astir and in full pursuit of a

j i ...v,-,,,
JJOOU OrCHKiast, H mtll wuc:i yicuap.enproved to be Boston baked beans,
hominy, breakfast bacon, and cocoa.

After breakfast ihe camp was struck
and the things packed in the trek
cart. After policing up the place the
troop started home. Upon reaching
home the things were unpacked an.i
stored away, ihe trcop then bein^;
dismissed.

Our physician has violated the

ethics of his profession. lie has

magazine in his waiting room that is

only three months old.

Just when we are willing to concedethat women have real intelligence,another of them marries that
kind of man.

A moratorium is just the high-brow
way of admitting that there doesn't
seem to be any blood in the turnip.

The money to care for disabled
soldier? may be appropriated in time
to build them a beautiful monument.
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